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The
Blue Bird

Chassis
... Backbone

of a Strong Coach.
The foundation of every Wanderlodge is the incomparably robust Blue Bird

Wanderlodge Chassis. With strong, carefully matched components, this chassis is up
to every task. Three hundred-gallon fuel capacity, hydraulic leveling jacks, and

built-in heavy towing capacity begin the long list of standard features and
specifications (see back page). This chassis, perfectly integrated with Blue Bird's rigid
all-steel body construction, makes Wanderlodge a coach you can count on. A chassis

that's all Blue Bird ... a body that's all Blue Bird ... a coach that's all you expect it to be.
Without compromising strength and safety, Wanderlodge builds it your way.



A proper mots each should be a reflection of its owners.
When you invest i custom-built Wanderlodge, your tastes
and preferences com ine with the design talents of interior
experts to determine the persc> ality and functionality of your
Wanderlodge. Your coach aCCl9 modates your lifestyle ...
instead of the other way around.

Persons long-familiar with motor coach in ecognize the
tasteful understated luxury and fine finish-qua ity of
Wanderlodge ... a kind of livable elegance and lasting comfort
which has become a signature of the Wanderlodge experience.
Those seeking the latest in style innovation also find expression
and satisfaction in the infinitely variable design features and
versatile floorplans. Whatever your personal style, the quality
will be unmistakably Wanderlodge.



Heat
One 90,000 BTU automotive heater for driver's and copilot's heat and windshield defrosting
Electric heater in driver's area and in bathroom
Hydronic heating system, (2) DP boilers with pumps
(2) Electronic control panels, 10,000 BTU power convectors & natural convectors

Miscellaneous
All copper air and fuel lines
Full air-ride suspension
Cruise control
Advanced Instrumentation
12 volt master switch
Oil lubricated wheel bearings on all front axles
Differential oil lubricated rear (drive) axle
Tilt and telescopic steering column
2-speed electric windshield wipers
Leather driver's and copilot's seats with reclining backs and 6-way electric controls
Self-cancelling turn signal switch includes:
Headlight dimmer
Momentary high beam switch
Momentary lane change switch
Windshield wiper switch
Intermittent wiper switch

Chassis Speclfic:ations

Engine
Detroit Diesel 8V92TA (DDEC II)
500 HP @ 2100 RPM
1425 ft. Ibs. Torque @ 1300 RPM

Transmission
Allison automatic 5 speed electronic HT-755 with input retarder

GVWR
47,400 LBS.

Axles
Front-14,600 Ibs.
Rear-23,000 Ibs.
Tag-1 0,000 Ibs.

Fresh Water Capacity
136 Gallons

Holding ..Tanks
100 Gallons Gray Water
100 Gallons Waste Water

Frame
10 1/8" x 3 1/2" flange x 5/16" steel channel

Generator
15 KW diesel powered

LPG Tank
148 Ibs. 45 gallon capacity

Tires
12.00 x 22.5 with forged aluminum wheels

Body
14 gauge steel floor, gusset, roof bows, headers and stringers
20 gauge roof
16 gauge side panels, rub rails and exterior sheet metal
One piece bows and posts
Aluminum roof rack and ladder with aluminum deck for storage

Fuel Tank Capacity
300 Gallons

Turning Radius (curb)
38.13 ft.

Windows
Deep tint laminated safety glass on all side windows
Air powered driver's and copilot's fresh air vents

Mirrors
(2) 9 3/4" x 13" remote control electrically heated with
built-in convex panels

6-Layer Floors (listed bottom to top)
Urethane foam
automotive undercoating
14 gauge steel
5/8" plywood
Carpet padding
Carpet

Air Conditioning
28,000 BTU automotive
Ducted roof air with remote thermostat
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Standard Floorplan with Queen Island Bed

Optional Cross Island Bed, Walk-thru Bath, and L-shaped Dinette

Standard Side Aisle with Cross Island Bed

Angled-Aisle Floorplan with Cross Island Bed

Twin Bed Option Corian Double Molded Sink Option
Dinette Table and Chairs Option

Shower in Lieu of Tub
Microphor Toilet Option

All illustrations and specifications contained in this literature are
based on the product information available at the time of

publication approval. In some places, artist's renderings have been
used. The nght IS reserved to make changes at any time in prices,

colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models. Due to
occasional printing irregularities, the colors shown may vary from
actual hues. See your Wanderlodge dealer for accurate color chips

and new color combinations, fabrics, etc. - other than those
. depicted herein. Many items are options-your Blue Bird

Wanderlodge representative will explain. Blue Bird Wanderlodge®,
One Wanderlodge Way, Fort Valley, Georgia 31030.

Blue Bird Wanderlodge meets and exceeds RVIA standards; Blue
Book Resale Value for pre-owned Wanderlodges is pre-established.

BLUE BIRD

Made in the U.S.A.
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